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ing of advanced varieties or 
tests of new and promising 
intercropping combinations. In farmers' tests, tlie farmers manage all (or 
most) test operations. Even management may be a test factor, with the 
researcher simply monitoring how the test is executed by the farmer. 

Behveen these extremes, the researcher and the farmer are co- 
managers. How much of the testing should be managed by the researcher 
and how much by the farmer depends on what is already known about the 
technology to be tested, what one wishes to cxamine, what control is  
required on the levels of treatments, and how precise the data must be. 
A 

At [CRISAT (International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid 
Tropics), I have distinguished between six levels of tests to reflect varlation in 
the inputs, degrees of management and risks c~bsorbed by the farmer, as well 
as the possible analyses and types of conclusions that can be drawn (Table 
1). In levels 1 and 2, all management is provided by the researcher, and land 
and labour are rented from participating farmers. The value of such trials Is to 
verify agronomic performance of technologies in ;1 wider range of soils and 
rainfall conditions than are present on the research station and (in the case of 
level-2 tests) to get early feedback from farmer5 an the appropriateness of 
test factors. Level-3 tests, in which researchers i~~troduce and control certain 
treatments but farmers manage all other operations on the fields and keep 
the yields, are designed to obtain precise information about response to 
treatments under farmers' conditions. This approach is appropriate if 
r c l ~ ~ g s m e n t  (planting date . ~ n d  density, thinninq. intensity of [Irst weeding, 
etc.) is likely to affect treatment response,and i f  i t  would be difficult to 
simulate farmers' management. It is preferable to tests that are totally 
managed by farmers (levels 4, 5, and 6) if ex;lct precision is needed for 
treatment doses. 

In levels 4 and 5, all test inputs are provided to farmers, and 
recommended practices are explained, but all farm operations, including 
' -eahent  applications, are done by the farmers. The farmers choose the 
'jilots and are free to modify recommended practlces within the designated 
plots. All modifications are recorded so that researchers can identify reasons 
for change and quantify their effects on performance. The objective of this 
approach is to duplicate as closely as possible the conditions faced by farmers 



Tabk 1. L~vcls  of fanner participation in on-farm tests d techndogy. 
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Farmers' participation 2 
------ - - --- -- - 

Prov~ston of inputs Management 
- ------- - 

Test Nontest Test Nontest 
Level Description factors factors factors factors Evaluation 
- - . - - - - - - _ _ . _  --. .- --------- -- -- . 

1 On-farm trial Ncne Land, labour - None None None 
fully reimbursed 

9 .. On-fsrtn trial u-t~t, Nonc Land, b b u r  - Nonc NOIW Subjective 
evaluation by farmer p311ul fully reimbursed commentary 

. . - . . - . z 
rn 

Scale of 1 
observation. 

Risk analysis 
- _- _ -_ _- -.- - 

None Plot H 
P 

3 

3 Test of technology None All - not None All Objective results. L~nritcd Plot 
exogenously introduced reimbursed subjective 
Into farming system (guarantee commentary 

possible) 

4 Farmers' test C o n a d -  All - not All All Objective results, 
treatment reimbursed subjective 
inputs orJy (guarantee commentary 

possible) 

5 Farmers' test in context Control- All - not All All Objective results. 
of baseline study treatme111 reimbursed subjective 

inputs on1 jf (guaranlue .- .- commentary 
possible) 

Lirnltcd Plot 

Limited Whole-farm 

6 Adoption and impact All - not All - not All All Objective results, All Whde-farm 
study as follow-up to reimbursed reimbursed subjective 
farmers' tests commentary 

.-.- --- .---- - -.--- -------- - _ I _ - - - - -  



?uho have just adopted a technology. Baseline sup;eys of all farming activities 
are an integral part of level-5 tests so that researchcrs can examine the effects 
of the technology at the household level, employing analytical techniques 
such as complete farm budgeting and optimization modeling. 

Level-6 tests closely relate to adoption and impact. All inputs are 
purchased by farmers, although researchers may find it necessary to make 
the inputs more readily accessible than under normal condittons of poor 
transport, inadequate extension, etc. The aim in Icvel-6 tests is to identify in 
what ways farmers actually incorporate the new technology into their farming 
systems - e.g., on what soil types, substituting lor what enterprises. what 
level of management is provided to the technology, and what performance is 
achieved. Results from this stage provide the most realistic base from which 
to predict performance, adoption patterns, and consequences. Final conclu- 
sions, even regarding the agronomic performance of a new technology, will 
probably take several years - much longer than at other test levels - 
because the sample group is likely to be small initially and because i t  often 
takes years for farmers to witch from experimental use of new technology to 
full production. 

The ICRISAT West Ajrfca program ojon-jarm testing 

Beginning in 1981, ICRISAT initiated a set of long-term studies in six 
villages of Upper Volts. The six villages represent three distinct agroclimatic 
zones, with two representative villages located in each zone. A stratified 
random sample of farmers was selected, with strata defined by the ownership 
or nonownenhip of animal-powered equipment for cultivation. The objec- 
tive of the sampling procedure was to support comparative analyses of both 
cultivation systems. Similar studies were initiated in four villages in Niger in 
1382. The studies Involve an intensive monitoring of the production, 
marketing, and consumption by about 250 f a n  units, with 25 -30 farmers 
participating in each village. 

Following the first year's baseline study in Upper Volta and during the 
first year of studies in hvo of the Niger sites. the nri-farm trials (mearcher- 
managed) and farmers' tests/(farmer-managed) b,?gan. Coordinated by the 
economics program, these tests involve ICRISAT scientists in agronomy, 
sorghum improvement, and millet improvement. 

The long-term program of on-farm testing provides, first, fot a limited 
number of researcher-managed trials (levels 1 and 2 in Table 1) in study 
illages believed to represent the zones in whkh the technology could be & opted. The objective of this phase is primarlty to verify regional adaptation 

and to sdicit comments from fannen in each village. I t  results of the on-farm 
Mals warrant. the technology is advanced to farmer testing (levels 3-6 in 
Table 1) to confirm performance under farmers' conditions and fit within 
local production systems. 

ICRISAT farmers' tests at levels 3 and 5 last at least 1 year, Level-6 
testing b m s  as early as the second year and involves contlnwl monitoring 
of how participants incorporate new technologies into thelr farming systems. 

Baseline studies complement the fanners' tests and involve all the 
participant farmers: they provide data on all production activfHes - a base 



into which t& re~ults from single enterprim can be placed for w h d u - f ~ m  
analyses. But dm, by marg~nafly d i r t h i n g  bed system w t h  new technical 
alternativu, one should be better able to understand objzctlve~ and 
constraints In the mcrn and, consequently, the direction and rates of  
gorolble change. 

An enumentoc lMng in each village is responsible for following 25 
farmon. Famum w itltmviewed weekly, and the test plots are obwrvod as 
nred,d In addifion, a tahnk lan living in  each zone b responriblu for 
conducting research.r.rnanaged on-farm trfals in two vtl lagu as well as 
asstrung enurneraton bt taking agronomic observations on the farmen' tests. 

Thr p h c i p d  audidnce for the results of tha on-farm ta t s  is other 
icientlsts in ICRlSAT tdchnical program. Th* tests are designed not only to 
cxarnine techndogks that are in a final stage of development but also to 
examine the concepa and objectives on whkh the t~chnologiss are based. 
Results are Intended to help scientists appreciate the conditions that 
technologies must satisfy if they are to be widely adopted. Thus, the tests are 
not a final, preextension screening but an integral part of technology 
development 

Eualuatfon criteria 
The questioru ttwt ICRISAT staff ask and the rnethods they use to 

answer them include: 

tVhd technical /~~t/ormance car1 be expected under fomlers' condi- 
lions? Ykld gerrn~natron, stand establishment, disease and pest 
prevalence, tlllrring, and lodging are some of the indkaton of 
perbnnsmr. For yreld, both the means and the modes are identified 

I as matures of central tendency, and the risks associated with 
I adoption are forucast from the variance and frequancy distributions of 
yields, compared dcross treatments. Particular emphasis is given to 
the probability of low yields. 
LVhat lactom In I I I C  jarmen* enuiro~iment detcrmtne yie!d variability7 
Yield-function dn,rlysis is the pr inc ip l  tool srnployed in attempts to 
irfentriy the ,cwrcds of variation in yield ind~p?ncf.~nt variables 
It\cludr both erlviron~ndntdl factors (soil type, slope. rili11f311, d i i e a s ~  
and pest prevalence) and management factors (field history, s d l  
preparation, timing of seeding and weeding. manuring, and plant 
dlrnsity). Thb analysis can lead to an Mentlfkation of the particular 
condtloru In whkh a new techndogy has technical superiority, can 
help spacity needed changes In extenston advice, and can aid in tha  
idenmcation of tzchnical problems that requrre further research 
Does the irchn3loyy mqululn jamen to change the kvel or timing or 
their m r t u  use, and, I /  so, do the changes conjlfct with their 
capacity or drh their other production activities? Bscauw all f m e n  
parttcipatrng in the ICRlSAT farmers* tests are also'iduded in the 
b a d n u  rtudws, the data on (nputs and outputs are comprehensive 
for dl farming acflviles and provide a picture of the entire production 
system -- tho content within whkh resource-use conaicb can be 
identified and quantified. At a prehminaty stage, ICRISAT staff use 
activity budgets and, Latar, programing models, to analyze the data. 
What mhum can be expactd from the new technology, and how & 



these cornpan. w~th those 1r0m alternaltc*~ clctiuitics7 Inputs and 
outputs are costed so that the returns from each input can be, 
calculated at both the farm level and th.7 qoctetal level From the 
baseline data, one can identify constraints that ,Ire In effect at specific 
times on different types of farm unit3 and cornp;rre returns acc(,rd- 
ingly. 

r Is  the technologv conslstcnt with /crnners' t.o*l-;crtnpt~on gat ls . '  In the 
case of improved varieties or hybrids. ease of procusslng, ~ to r~~ge ,  
taste, timing of harvest, and quality anti q * : t ~ ~ ~ t i t v  of by-products ara 
important. 
I!'rll the tt*chrioloyy be ocfopted arid 11 ;la; t ~ n r :  tht: ttkefy itiil1ccts3 I11 

001er words, under what conditions (c!nv~roc~rnent~~l. technical. and 
economic) will farmers find the new techn*rlngv profttable, substitut- 
ing for what other activities, with whd lev4 t ) f  rn,1nC~gcrnc)nt, and at 
what S C B I C ~  

Case one: cereal -legume lntercrop 

Infomation derived from the baseline studies 111 [ Jpper Vol ta had sllown 
t cowpea intercropped with sorghum or mlllct I ;  t t rc!  most common crop 

mixture. Densities lor the cowpea intercrop t1:1i(I to be low. generally 
between 1000 and 8000 plants/ha. although results of on-statlon expurl- 
rnents in both Upper Volta and Mali have qhown optimal densittes to be 
much higher, about 15 000 plants/ha. Researcherr also consider increased 
cowpea to be a means lor maintaining soil q t ~ ~ d ~ t v  through sol1 cover, 
organic-matter production, and nitrogen fixation 

Baseline survey data had alto identified sf.)rghurn and groundnut 
mixtures 3s common in areas of 850 mm or mow nnntral rainfall. These 
mixtures were characterized by low sorghum ~CIIEI~IFS and relatively hlgh 
(near-pure stand) groundnut densltkr. 

Against this background. a rerenrcher.mati,~~~(.d trial (level 2) was 
prep,~rcd I ts objectives ware: 

ro rr,ti,liur,?, in tones of 050- , r l l c i  720.1nni r , i * * l f a l i ,  t h b a  r,plJrn$ to I # I ~ ( !  
at low (3000 plants/h~) ,ind high (1.5 000 plnrttg/h,~) dcncttlm 
cowpea Intercropped with sorghum sown nt the den3lty found In purc 
stands; 
To observe how sorghum type, fertilizer trcf~tmsnt, and insecttcldr 
use Interact and affect lntercrop returns; 
To explore the feasibility of Increaslng sd~rghum density In rar. 
yhum -groundnut mixtures and of Intrtxiuc~ng the comblnatlon In 
areas where rainfall b less than 800 mm; ant! 
To solklt farmers' critiques of the trlalv arid thelr st~ggesttons for 
alternative moans of increasing legume {ienslty In cereaI.b.lscd 
mixtures. 

The trtals, designed by ICRISAT agronomy st. l I I  and conducted in 1982, 
were exploratory demonstrations with Jnyle rcplk;rtlons of each treatment 
combinatJan. One demonstration was located In each of four villager. 
representfng the 950.mrn and 750-mm agtoclimatk zones. 

Farmers prodded land and labout (for whkh they were rebnbursed) and 



tl!sir crrrnmantr on all asp~cts of the trial design. AU operatio~ls were 
performed under the direction of a field technician. 

Results wrre lost in both villages in the low-rainfall zone becausz of 
problrmr that plague on-iarm exper~menu In one village. animals damaged 
both the cowpeas and the groundnuts so heavily that the legume results were 
no longer valid. In the othc!r vlllirge in the same zone, farmers werr busy 
gl~ntiny thdir own fields and were not available to be hued to plant the t r i ~ l  
or: e timzly buis.  

In ihz htghzr-rmrllall Lone. the rorults of the tnab indicated that net 
::tsr~is :o th2 land incrd~,e(l by an avdraqe of grratzr h n  60% d s  cowpra 
Jcniity r r ~ r  incrraszd ( ' r~ble 2) .  Moreover. the responsz to density wab 
ionsiatzn:ly greater for the local vanaty than for the improved variety. 
whereas wrghum yields werd hiyhar wtlh the latter. The dense canopy of the 
irnproved variety reduced the grain response to increased plant stand. 
Although thd grain yield of cowpuns at high densities increased with an 
insecttcldlr treatment, thc value of the increase was insuffkient to cover both 
the annual costs of the ilrrect~clde and the pump. 'That is, the losses caus~d 
by Insccls :cdre Idss co\tly than werr the available means of control Finally, 
highest returns were obtcr~ned lor the high-density sorghum -groundnut 
mixture. 

Farmers visited the trlds Irequently to provide their comments. At the 
end of [ha season, al l  f.,rrners partlcipatiny in the village studies were 
assembled for a fivld d ~ y  that included an extended walk through, and 
crltlque of, thu trial 'Their comments proved to be exhemeiy valuable in 
interpreting thd objectlvt! results of the trial and in deriwng implications for 
>ubsuquent researcll. 

Farmers were gunCrally un~mpressed with thd increasing aggregdtz 
yroduct~on brousht about by increased cowpea derijity. They pointed out 
that the risk of animal (Iaindge was considerably greater at  high densities. 
They also pointed out that labour iequirements for weeding would be 
substantrally greaterwith a high populatton of the rampant local varieties of 
c o w p ~  1 (lnd t h ~ t  the use of a r ~ i r i ~ ~ l  tract~on for weeding and ridging would be 
~ ~ t r p o ~ ~ t ~ l ~  F;lrrn,!rs d~~,lcrvzd that thc! ~~b j td i \ t~ ; l I  r d d l l ~ t l ~ n  01 y1.?!3, far 
sorghurn (In thew view, the prior~ty compone~rt 111 this ccreal -loguint~ 
rnisturu) was unacceptable. In short, they felt that the possibility of higher 
linancial rcwrns from ccwpear grown at high densitius did not offset the 
disadvantages and that 1113 trad~tional dansity better met their objectives and 
w a s  more sonsistlznt ~ u l r t ~  their nvailabla labour. 

Cammr~~ting on ths sarghum -groundnut rnixtura, farmers explained 
t h ~ t  th8y sonsiclarod yroundnut the priority crop in the system. They noted 
that cornpetition for llyht at high densities of sorghum forced the groundnut 
plants to grow upward, with reduced rooting and nut formation. They also 
citiched thr spacial arrangement of groundnuts as being too close to allow 
adequate nut filling. In condusion, they recommended a planting pattern 
that would increase the proportion of groundnut in tha mixture, give gr.ater 
room for aach groundnut plant, and substantially reduce shading fmrn 
sorghum. 

tL a result of the input from farmm, together with the returns analysis, 
the accent in subsequent on-farm trlalr of intendied cored-legume 
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102 FAR= PARTICIPATION 

mixtures has been shifted to goundnut-based systems. Planting patterns 
were modified to reflect the objectives expressed by the farmers, and early 
maturing varieties of sorghum and millet were sown late In some treatments 
(an altemaUve not now available to farmers) in an attempt to increase 
sorghum densities without adverse effects on the groundnut 

Case two: measuring fertilfter response 

Farmen' tests conductzd in Upper Volta in 1982 had measured the 
profitability and risk associated with the recommended dose of NPK 
(14 : 23 : 15) cotton complex fernher when wed with both local and 
improved cereal varirtles. The analysir did not answer the question of 
whether the recommended dose was optimal by financial and economic 
criterla and whether the risks were the same at levels other than the 
recommended dose. To answer these questloras required data from tests that 
would allow a comparison of yield responses at different fertilizer levels and 
the calculation of profit disMbu~ons.'~~Pforeover, the profitability of urea in 
combination with cotton complex fertilizer had not yet been tested In Upper 
Vdta under farmen' conditions. 

A joint rorearcher- and farmer-managed trial (level 3) was set up wi t4  
the objectives to: 

+ Esttmate response functions to cotton complex fertilizer in each of the 
three agroclimadc zones. and, based on these results, calculate levels 
that maximhe financial and economic profitability in the short term; 
Calculate the probability distribution of gains and losses associated 
with a range of fertilizer doses applied to local and improved varieties 

I in different rqons ;  
Measure the profitability of applying urea at a recommended dose 
and the probability of losses and gains, again by variety and region; 
and 
Identify and measure the effects of management facton (e.g., soil 
preparation, fertilizer use) and mkmnvironmental factors (e.y., sod 
type) on return>. 

The trial was designed to combine researcher and farmer management 
because the amounts of ferblirer applied had to be precise, whereas, in 
prevtolu farmers' tests. farmers had modified recommended fertilizer doses 
in up to 30% of all cases. 

A level-3 fertilizer-response trial combined with a level-5 varietal test 
seemed to be the most workable Field assistants would intervene to appl 
fedker on plots demarcated within farmers' tests of improved and loc a 
c d  varieties, and dl other operations were to be performed by the 
fahers. 

Slx fertihter h were selected. Induded was the recommended dose 
(100 kglha) of cotton complex f d i t a r  with and without urea. The number 
of treatmenb/fmn was Nmitd to four lo that enon in reporting would not 
be unacceptah hrqs. 4 farmers receiwd three treatments (0; 100 kg 
N m a ;  100 kg NFK/ha plur 50 kg urea), and the remaining thne  
treatments wme randomly dhbibuted, with each farmer receiving one (50 kg 
NPK/ha; 200 kg N m  or 400 kg N-1. Detailed data on opera- 



lCRISt\T :cchnicltlr1 recerds labourcf3ta \ ~ r  the lrnrnt;'t~tr~rG wrthrn tvhlch thr! e/\ects of 
n ~ t ~ '  technolo'Jiesca~~ be rncttz11r::tf 

i v  II! collected for each of the eight test plots. Yicld; were measured by  field 
enumerators. harvesting each plot completely. h!cause the trlal Is belng 
canted out in 13U. results ore not yet available. 

Case three: uatfetal tests 

Between 1980 and 1983, the ICRtSAT ecoriornics program in Upper 
Volta and Niger tested 14 of the most promising sorqhum and millet var let la 
from each country 's  crop-improvement programs. The approaches used in  
the tests (level 5) have evolved and illustrate h o w  o f,~irly l lniform design can, 
ll~ith only minor modificattons. address a rrsl,~tivuly (vide range of iswes In 
:.::t~r\n\c\q*: r v  ?il:.~lir,n 

f o  asses~ new varieties for agronorntc pb?rl~rmancu, fit into local 
systems. and consumer acceptability; 
To  evaluate the economics of  agronomic practices and inputs In 
combination with local and improved varlettes, and 
To measure yield losses caused by pasts and (!isenses. 

9 These various obiectives can be sati~factorily met with a split-block 
sign. w h k h  permi ts  the researcher to examine both the main effeclr and 

interactions of varietal and agronomic heatments. Each farmer cultivater a 
sinqle replication of t h r  lour-treatment block, with sltes sewing as replica- 
tions for subsequent analysis. Rob employed in farmersa tests should be 
large enough to povide insight into p e d o m n c e  under nontest conditions 
but not so large as t o  impore an unreasonable burden or dsk on the farmer 
In 198 1 and 1982, for varietal tests on treatment plot% of 250 ma h e .  
used levels oi labour and nodabour  input that did not siynlllcantly differ hor 
their hadttional Rekb. Smaller pbts (100 and 150 m 9 an being trld in 196 
as a test o f  whether an  increased number of treotmc~nb can be ~attrfactort; 



introduced orr about the same total area. For farrnen* tests of agrono~nic 
practices where Labour inputs are chacged or economies of scale are 
expected. 250 m2 is a minimum. Larger, and perhaps various-shod, plotr 
stratified across sites might be necessary. 

S i te  are selected by each farmer on soils suitable for the crop behg 
tested. To fadlltate farmer recall and staff observallons, cdour-coded stakes 
~ndlcats treabnrant locoliono, and plot placement is  not randomized. Data on 
labour use and nc,r~l~bour Inputs are obtained in weekly Intervtews. 
Croppiilg histones for edch plot arz also obtained. The rnicroenvironmen~ 
(roll type. slope. zlc ) I, obszrvzd during staking. and the findings are 
rzcorddd. Agronomic obszrv,~tions (seedling establishment, lnwct and 
disease damage. ldglng, dtc. ) are noted at appropriate times in the season. 
Tho dlrnrlHes of plar~li and heads as well as yield are determined at the end 
of the season by field staff who harvest the entire crop. 

Agronomic treatments represented farmen* current practices for the 
crop being tested (zero trllaye, no fertilizer) and the package recommended 
by the extension sdrvice (preplanting plowing and 100 kg NPK, 
14 : 23 . lS/ha). 

Farmers generally have had lrttle problem In following the reco 
rnendcd treatments for varietal tests in a systematic split-block design WI 

colour.coded inputs and stakes for the plots. However, because the farmer: 
perform all aperations and are free to modify the recommended practices, 
frcld staff must vis~t the plots regularly with tile farmer to verify thc! 
treatments. These vl>~ts are pdrt~cularly crucial during operat~ons early in the 
stuson when f~elds ~ r c  plant~d, manure and fertiltzen applied, etc. so tha~ 
Lnformrltlon elicited 111 Intent~ews can be verified and, when necessary 
corrected. , 

A sample of rc.sults drawn from several varietal tests demonstrates the 
types of analyses and conclu~rons that can be supported by such farmers' 
tests of varieties. 

Agronomic perforrnur~ce orldfit 
:*I.l);,r i t  tt.!rla j,Io~ :,! 111 2 ~,r!,~~!lrig t l ic.  .qronorntc pcr forrnancc. of 

new v,lr.~ct~c.j arc' weJl11\3 esi ~ b ! ~ h r i ~ ~ : n t ,  rndarl yields, y~cli l  vdrl rb~lrty. . i t r t l  

yrdd detarminnnts. 1'ests of 1112 ~nlproved wh~te sorgtlurn variety E 35-1 In 
1980 and 1981 end the r ~ d  sorghum Framrda In 1982 provide useful 
exar~iplss of the first three criteria. 

Results of famierr' tests in 1980 showed that, with low tillage, seedling 
dmccrgence was sign~ftcantl!~ (PC-0.05) lower for E 35-1 than for l 
vdriatirr and consequently that soil przparation by animal traction w 
dsrrntial for a lull stand of E 35- 1. However, the baseline su~vey had shown 
that plowing requires nearly 2i)O person-hourslha by hand hoe and 60 
person-hours by donkey traction. This labour requirement and the need to 
delay plowing unhl immdiattly after a rain would bring E 35-1 into conflict 
with the timely planting of k a l  varieties. 

Confirmation of thew results for E 35-1 and for other elite sorghum 
varieti01 in subsoquont farrnen' tests led to the initiation of systematic 
laboratory screening of promising sorghum varieties for emergence. As for 
E 35-1, a crouing program was begun to incorporate improwd e m o m e  
and seedhng vigout. 



3 Low mnnayrmenl 

-- - -  - - - - 
Plntrau 
>lean yield (kp'hal 
Observations 
Lipper slope 
Mean yield (kglhn) 
Standard dovlat~on 
Ohervallonr 
Mid slope 
Mean yldd ( k g h a )  
Standard deviation 
Obwrvations 
Lower l o p e  
Mean yleid (kg/hal 
Standard JevhHon 
Obwrvations 

Because variabil~ty between sites i s  typ~cally [vide, '1 comparison of 
mean yields from all sites rarely gives s ign~ f i c~~n t  results. Alternative 
approaches that can be used In the absence of cornpuler eqitlpment Include 
t-tests of mean differences with paired o b e r ~ ~ l t i o r ~ s  lor each sit9 ,and the 
poststratification of sites according to principal site and management 
charactertstics The advantage of poststrntlficatlon i 5  Illat one can examine 
differences in response to the stratifying factors and thus identify tho 
conditions under which pdrticular varieties are bcst ,~clapted 

I 

Poststratification analysis (Table 3) of meat1 y~clcls for two improved 
~ o r g h u m  varieties. one hybrid, and a local varlvty sugqcsted that lrxnl 
varieties and. to a lesser degree, the hybrid CL.t-1 5, were more widely 
adaptable than E 35-1 but that E 35-1 was best .~cf,~pted to fleldr o n  the 
lower half of the slope under low-Input rnanagcmrrlt . ~ ~ r ( l  to both mid- find 
Io:~, ?r  rlopr! f!.:Ic!s ~ ~ r i c l ~ r  high rn.ln,rgecn ?nt. 

Combining poststrstificatron analy3is with dclt.1 o r 1  It~.\bour us2 $ar~d factor 
returns (for the test varieties and for all other farm.lcvel actlvitier tncluded in 
the bareline survey) can elucidate probable adoptlon patterns and fit within 
existing systems For example, in 1980, an analysls of yields across fleld 
locations showed that E 35- 1 achieved significantly !Py 0 05) greater yields 

I nly on fields wherc i t  received largg amounts of orgnntc rcfuss - that b, 
ields adjacent to famlly dwellings. As baseline data *rhowed that thew plots 

are predominantly sown wlth maize and red lorghum. budgets werr  
calculated, and the returns to  both land and lnborlr lor E 35.1 were 
compared with those for the alternative crops sown near the compound. The 
analysis revealed that. on htghly rnanrrred milr. E 35.1 was slgnlfkantly 
more profitable than local sorghums but not more profitable than rnalze. 
Moreover, because maize b harvested 1 month earlier than E 35-1, It serves 
a critkal r d e  in providing calories before the major cereal harvests. Thb 
source of food during the hunger period would ba foregone If E 35-1 werr  
substituted for maize. Also. technical budgeh showed that soil preparatfon 
and planting of the shorter-cycle and later-planted E 35- 1 conflicted with the 





f :r j t  weeding of local sorghums. The conflict would t v  c*ltmi:~ated i f  E 35 
,vere substituted for local varieties. Thus, the ~nil,rol..i!d vjril.ty uoul 

be adopted primarily on the most f r d e  soils. but 11s e replacernet? 
for local sorghums rather than maize. Subspc\ucnt analys~s of ndaptiot 
patterns has supported the early projection. 

Depending or1 the Jistribution of yields, over t i r w  and across sites, tttc 
mean may be an inadequate tool to evaluate yi~lds .lnJ to project adoptiorl 
patterns. Examination of yield distributions can provide valuable add~t~on.ll 
Information on stability across soils and management conditions and on r i tks 
associated with adoption. In both 1981 and 1'182, for example, t!\e 
distribution of yields from farmers' tdsts of local van * t~es  ivsrc more penki:d 
and concentrated around the mean, whereas thoi*! /or irnprovr?d v,~riet~c*.;. 
which were responsive to management, were sr~bst,~nti<llly rllorrz po.ilttvtbly 
skewed. With a positively skewed distribution, adoption patterns projc.ctc!rl 
from the mean alone would likely be unrealistic because the probnbil~ty of 
yields below the mean exceeds that for yields greater than the mems 

~\gronomlc practices 
The early designs of ICRISAT farmers' t e s t s  o/ v~r1et1es provided for two 

@ rete management levels, representing local and rvcommendud practices 
.cause of modifications introduced by farmers (6: g . ule or nonusc of 

manure, tillage equipment. etc.), however. the rir~rnbvr of mdnngcment 
"packages" were often substantially more. Giver1 ;I aulllclent number of 
observations. one can analyze these management packages to determine 
tncremental changes in returns with the evolution to morr, cnmplex and 
costly systems. 

One such budget analysis (Table 4) showed no consistent or signlficnnt 
differences between E 35-1 and the local variety in returns to eithcr land or 
labour and no trend in d~fferences as one rnr~voti from low. to hlyh.cost 
management. Although the low number ol  ohs(!rvations and tha high 
\lariation in data make conclusions somewhat ~spcc t ,  the IOCJI varluty 
appears to be at least as responsive as E 35-1 For example, In suvr!ral 
mailagement classes. the Ioc,~l varlety responded rc-14~ttvr?ly more to chenilcnl 
i~:riIlzer f i i ~ n  did E 35- 1. ,\!;o, !hA: r,>t+! 0 1  rctv~rn t~ ri*mi*rit 11 co;t? r)vtgr t l j f ,  

i)(l:e mari;lgement C ~ J ~ S   err) 111Ialje and no ferrrlltr*r) r !rlltucj to ftrll (ulth tht 
adoption of higher cost systems. Nevsrtheles3, the margin;ll return to total 
costs in the fully developed system (traction plow~ntj. chemical fertilizer, and 
manure) remained attractive for both varieties at betrucen 140'A and lt30'b 

Another example of how data from tests of improved varietlcs can be 

v red to evaluate the economics of ayronomic trcntmenlr Is drawn from 
~rmers' tests cotlducted in 1982 when rainfall was below average. Data wore 
analyzed to determine the average financial and cconomlc returns to the 
recommended dose of NPK fertilizer as well as the r~sk of f~nanclal loss by 
zone, variety, and price conditions. The results (T1lble 5) showed that, lor 
local sorghum varieties. average financial return3 to fertilizer were highest 
(304) when applied in the high-rainfall zone. declined systematically (40'!!1) 
in the intermediate-rainfall zone, and were neg~t~ve when applied to the 
dominant cereal. millet, in the to~clst:rainfall bclr. Returns ior Impravec! 
varieties were cnnsbtently higher than those for local varieties and wer, 
positive. 





The results also clearly demonstrated the high risks associated wi th 
fertilizer use in semi-arid conditions under farmen' mnnarjement. Thus, even 
with mean financial returns o f  77'5 and 42% in the high- and mfddla-rainfall 
zones, the percentages of fields where I nc remen t~ l  yields did no t  cover 
subsidized fertilizer costs were 44 and 70 for the local varieties. Costing 
fzrtilizer at its unsubsidized price found average neqatlve returns for all casss 
except improved sorghum varieties in the high-rainfall zone and under 
lowland conditions in the lowest-rainfall zone. An irnportant question left 
unanswered was whether the recommended do$*? (100 kg jhs)  of the 
available NPK fertilizer was the optimal dose. r-\ It~rnic?rs9 test u1as sub- 
sequently designed to address this qrlcstion 

Although tabular analvsas ot yields stratifrec! bv rnanayerncmt and 
c n ~ i r o n m e n t ~ ~ l  factors can point toward likcly causes of yield variation, 
yield-function analysis by computer can b e  a more powr r lu l  tool to rneJsure 
the independent effects of a range of yield datortn~nants. For example. 
regression analysis of an  improved red sorghum variety, Frnmrda, tested by 
farmers in hvo agroclirnattc tones provtded useful rnlormation concernlng 
varietal response. fit, and the economics of vc~r ior ls m,inngement factor5 
A h l o  6 ) .  

Tnble 6. Rrqresrion cmlfklrnts tor yldd d*termrnant~ bnd varw 1.11 rlfrctt ol thr ~ m p r n v d  
sorghum variety Ftam~ds. lev*I-S farmerr' t s . * t \  1')9? ' 

- - -  - -  - - 
Improved vnrltly x 
Alone 
Plmuing 
Ferttlizur 
Plateau -11s 
L.ower dope w11s 
I . a w l , l d  *o4r 
\l.inagrmcrnt lactorr 
P ! , P ~ t . l : g  -- ' <  .,;I O, t :  < * q ]  

Clrcrn.~ !I fcr~.l*:qr - Ic~q..tL v 1;. +cy 

Plwtng  . fertilttrcr infcr.?c:lm 
- k x a l  variety 
Manure 
Date ol planting 
Date of pldnftnq quared 

C lrld location 
lllayc dummy 1 

VJlage dunmy 2 
Pbtew sods 
Lower dope wtt 
W n d  d s  
Fleld hlstary 
Sorghum prrcedlng crop 
w pr=&w nag 
fkhiizur awhd prasdlng yuar 
Constant 
R ' 
F 
Degrees oi hedom. 

------- --  -- - - -- 
' I ualrrrw) 3n. CKW .n p~lnthesm 



in bride thz analy& susgerted that, under condrtiorls of low manag&- 
ncnt, Framida yields wdre ess~ntislly idznrical to thore for local varirtizs in 
rh3 low-rainfall zone bur probably superior in the hyh-rainfall mne. YkM 
rzjpanlr w plowing for the improved vsrioty was signtficandy grater than 
thc locali. The rvsulu also showed that the improved vanety was less 
t',il-~J,ptrJ to shallow platvau soils than were locd vadodes but probably 
:#.;;dnor on middope fizlds (thr referoncz mil type) on the toporoquencz. 
Cd.;..3ining thr tdchn:s,d coriiinents on fertilizer response with input and 
2:.;2 \?at& ;he a n ~ l y r ~ i  2150 juqggwud that. at recommended doses. h e  NPK . . 

i t  ::.:rdr .*&I Wn~nciail~ profi~ble whzn applied to local varietizs only in the 
::;h-rlini3!l zone. In CCII~~JI(, applica!ion of lertllizzr was profitable for the 
.;r.grovzd variety in borh :onas. 

Pcsrs orad diseases 
Although an accurate assessment of the potential gains to investment in 

rasailrch on crop protection requires detailed estimates of the yields that 
would be lost without protectiva msasures, such estimates are ra:ely 
wailable under farmers' condlttons. With adequate resources for numerous 
observations on Ciiseab~ and pest prevalence, farmers' test plots provide a11 
cr:ctremely useful rned~urn for such an assessment. 

Methods to evaluate thr economic cost of factors causing yield lorsas 
have been developed tn the context of farmers' tests conducted in tha 
ICRISAT Pllger program. The procedure used has been to scor~ at 
appropriate timer for thz przsence of bird damage, Raghuua, downy mildew, 
tbild m~llats (Chibra), Striga, and stern boren. The scores are then includid 
.IS indrprndent vsrrablrr in regression --- equations of yield functions. To arriva 
at tha valuu of forsgone output, one multiplies the estimated regrzssion 
coriflclrnu by tho mu~n'velues for each factor respons~ble for losses and in 
turn by thu postharvest pdce of millet (CfNkg). 

Tile rzsulh of such an analysts for tha farmers* tests conducted in 1'132 
showad clrariy that btrd damage. Stngo, and downy mildew were 31 no 
9:or.omlc Importans,? ( fclbla 7). Stern borer had ona large and iiqnificmt .' 17 t:51 $ J * ! \ : *  !,,( *!: ! ) t -  11 *- JP: ' 1 . 1 :  l . l '~~j <Jtk , . ! i7 \ \ : j?  : , I ~ . ; I I I ' Q C I ; ~ ~  T ~ J  

. I  . 
a 1: a :  : I ;  .J Cdb 8 . a  ,i *, , - \ \I  B I ,<,'d . ;.:-,. l t i 9 v . l  .lf'.J L I :  Jr.! ' : \ :I!  : i i .  (,I 

\i:\:\rpt orlr case, t h ~ y  rssuitdd 1r1 jrat~st~cslly iignll~cant ywld I O ~ ~ G S  of Inor2 
than 4x0 CFWha, rcprasenting behuedn 11% and 25% of the gross value of 
output- Combined. the two reduced output 27 -37%. 

Fanners' asscgsmen ts 

Farmas ware initially overly pasitivz whzn ~skzd  to evaluate production 
9r.d cansumpdon qualities of materlrls introduced by researchers. For 
axmplr, In the 1980 tarts of E 35- 1, when farmsrs were asked to compare 
bi~ lds of tha new variety with their iocal, only 708 responded correctly; that 
is, rhrit rotponars agrrrd with the results of tho yield-plot results. Irloreover, 
of tha fanners who rupondd inconrctly, 70% erred in favour of thd 
introducrd vsrirty. In 1982 tats carrtrd out with a wparatc sample of 
irrmen, only 54% of f d o o n  answered conecdy. And, of those who 
~ n r w e r ~ d  incorrectly, 66% end in favour of the test variety. Both ran@ are 
significant at the 5'7, l rve l  Similarly, when one of the vadeties tested that 
yzar suffered widespread lodging, f m a n  in a group session wore extremely 
reluctant to admlt the deficiency. 
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Vdue* - 70.t - 
% of n w n u e b  - I 7  - 
Raghwa 
Value 4419. 3.15 1- 5712" 
% d revenue 11  9 I 0  9 14 3 
Downy mlldew 
Value 20VfIb - 768 
5 of nvtnue 5 7 -- 19 
Chfbm mllletr 
Vdue 9260" h.19 1 ' 5214" 
't 04 rewnue 25 0 15 0 13 1 
strfqa 
Value - 7 15 4 23 
% of r m u e  - 1 7  I I 
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16002" - 3493 
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V J w r  are tha r q e w o - n  coeffkbnn mulnplwd by tb mrsn v.llur 01 the u*r(.M* mrr the mwi.1 
prce d mlfbt. I23 CFARg. 

' R m u r  h t h .  w r n  yhld d mdlrl fa tha .qurrkm rlmm thr mdbt p y e  4 123 CFNkg 
* SlgnlfusIx* %rJurr - 0 10. *. - 0 Oi5 

These expertences advise one to be cautious in giving a geat deal of 
weight to farmers' assessments until they fully understand the experlmclntel 
nature of  the tesb and until they feel at ease In crltlcldng techndogles 
brought to them by the researcher. One is also well advised to comblne 
subjective assessments with objective tesb of the same elements whenever 
possible to identlfy the presence and dlrectfon of such biases. 

Casejour:fannen' tests of sorghum -cowpea intercrop 

As J complement to on-farm trfals of ~nfenslfied cereal .-legume 
intercropping systems conducted In 1982, farmers' tests of ror -  
ghum -cowpea system were slmultaneoully conducted In ldent!cal vlllsgcl 
locations. 

The tests (level 5) were carded out with two objectives: 

To measure the Increased labour demands tor plantlng and cultlvat- 
ing cowpea Intercropped at hlgh densltles with sorghum; and 
To determine how returns to labour varied with changes in cawpea 
density. 

A split-Mock deslgn was wed wlth two levels of cowpea density (3000 
and 15 000 planb/ha) and two levels of fertflber (0 and 100 kg 14 : 23 : 15 
plus SO k g  we*) as the test treatments. Each ol the four posslble 
treatment comblnatloru occupled an area of 250 m' demarcated b$ 
coloursoded stakes. Sorghum density war to be constant at 60 000 
pbnb/ha, and d y  local varlictks of both sorghum and mupea wore sown. 

Data were cdlected fpn farrr#n tn weekly intrrvtclwr and vefifted 
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through frequent observalions. Sorghum yields were measured through two 
systematically placed 10 m2 p b a  in each treatment. and for cowpea through 
the complete harvest of each 250-mr plot. 

In marked contrast to experiences with varietal tests, farmen generally 
did not respect recommendations concerning the major test factor, cowpea 
density. Densittes varied widely, often irrespective of plot designation. And in 
a ponlon of cases, tho sorghum and cavpea seeds were sown together in the 
same hill, as per Iwal practice. Reasons for thew departures from 
recommendations were not satbfdctortly determined, although many farmen 
had difficulty understanding and remembering the guidelines. Moreover, 
many farmers did not appear to view changes in cowpea density as a discrete 
"new technology" need~ng to be tested and saw no point in planting cowpea 
and sorghum in separate hllL -a practice that requires additional labour. 

Not anekipatlng such a wide variability in cowpea densities nor a 
substandal loss in cowpea plants during the season (as conventionally occurs 
on fanners' fields), fidld staff observed the plant stands only once at the time 
of harvest. This error in design led to later analytical problems relating 
cowpea density to net aggregate returns. 

Because of farmers' modifications In execution, the test results could 
be analyzed on the basis of two discrete density levels. Rather, the variatio 9 
in density required a postsaatifktkmsf plob into three ranges of cowpea 
density (2000 - 4999; 5000 - 10 999; and 1 1 000 plants/ha) for labour-use 
analyses. 

The labour data confirmed farmers* comments during the critique of the 
on-farm triall. The change from planttng sorghum-cowpea together to 
seeding them on separate hUIs increased planting labour by at least 20%. As 
the cowpea density increased to between 5000 and 10 999 plants/ha. labour 
tlme for cowpea planting alone increased by an additional 50% over all sites. 
The add~tlonal care raqulred to w e d  high-density cowpea also resulted in an 
Increase (25 -50%) in total labour use for first and second weedings in the 
different village sites. Finally, the data showed that the frequency of ridging 
also declined dlractly with hlgher cowpea dcnslties, suggesting any advan- 
tagus from ndglnj would be foregone in a high proportron of f~crldt, ti 
high-d~nslty cowpea ayrtclms were to be ~ntroduced. 

When date were poded across sites, labour for the peak period of 
planting and of weeding increawd by more than 40% overall for a shift from 
sde sorghum to an intercmp with cowpea at a moderately high density 
(5000 -10 999 planqha). At an oppomnity cost of roughly 35 CFA/ 
durlng June -July, this represents an additional labour cost of nearly 
CFA/ha. 

5d 

Thanks to the wide varbbiiity in cowpea densities introduced b! 
farmers, the independent functbd relationship between cowpea density 
and factor returns could be estimated by regression analysis A profit function 
was fit with factor return as the dependent variable and a range d profit 
detennlnanb (lnduding cowpea density and cowpea density squared) as 
independant variables. 

The partial rehtionrhlp linking ntums to labour and cowpa pbnt stand 
(Fig. 1) indicated irnjxxtant differems batween agrodimatic zones with 



rapect to the optimal cowpea 
density. Interestingly enough, 
the optimal ranges were rela- 
tively stable with or without 
f erttlirer. . 

The principal co~ius ion 
drawn from this farmen' test is  
that. under farmen' conditions, 
optimal densities of spreading 
local cowpea varfeties inter- 
cropped with sorghum are 
probably substantially lower 
than suggested from trials on 
the experimental station and 
not greatly different from far- 
mers' current practices. A 
promising direction for addi- 

- .  * 
Sorghum Jcnrily (10001 pl tnls/ht) -- - 

Roroma 4300 mm) YrrkolZiniare (Wl ~ n m )  

tional research, suggested by F i g  I .  Changes in cotupn, density in farmen' 
the farmen' test resulb, is the t c s t ~  cleady a//~*cfed the reftrms lo lobour In n 

9 slbility of higher density soqhttrn -cowpcn rnlrtirre In ttu4 ~ i f l f i l l  
c wpea intercropped with sor- ronas, 1992. 
ghum using upright cowpea varieties sown In the silme packet with sorghum. 
This approach would eliminate the additional labour demands for planting 
and weeding that were present in the system testcd. 

Casefive:fo!low-up - patterns and consequences oj 
adopting a new uarfety 

Because all ICRISAT sample farmers p~rticlp~ite simultaneously in tests 
of technology and baseline studies, farmers are clutomatically followed up in 
an effort to determine to what extent they ,\(!opt elements of the test 
t ?chr?nlo(jiss. B l ? c . ~ ~ ~ s e  9f posriblc bins~s 111 Ic*vvl-5 tests. this sl~b;lpqli~nt 
> l ~ c j t !  ill the f~rmurs' tcsts is bel~evcrf 10 ~ I V L '  the m9;t , ~ c r t ~ r i l t e  i j r \ f ~ r n ~ . ~ t ~ ~ t i  on 
adoption potential and impact As such, results dravrn from follow.up stucirr?r 
(level 6 )  serve to verify provisional projections made on [he basls of Ieval.5 
test results. Follow-up of farmers who had participated in 1980 tests of 
sorghum E S-1 as a possible substitute for local varieties or for maize 11 a 

example. 

r A c t W l i r .  on all cereal fields cultivated in 19111 by 44 prrtlclpallng 
househdds were fdlowed through weekly tnterv~etus. Farmers ware asked to 
estimate. from recall, yields and applkatbns of Inputs such as reed and 
manure. They used local units for quantities and these were converted to 
metric weights, later. from samples. All fields were measured by compass and 
chain. 

The major problem in implementatfon derived hom the high yteld 
vartance caused by differences In environmental and management factors. 
Lack of computer fbClbties in 1981 meant that some types of analyses were 
not performed. In partkular, the independent effect of variety on ytelds and 
return could not-be determined by means of regrewlon modeis. 
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Dbtrllrt~trr,cl :t.t*,I /or sonjhum rnah urlderfarmen' condrtions. 

The results nav~'rtt~cless indicated that the adoption and rnanagement of 
& 35-1 corresponded remarkably closely to projections from level-5 tests. As 
had been predicted, ecrrly adopt1011 was more common arhong farmen who 
had animal traction and, thus, ddded capacity to prepare the soil and added 
access to manure. 

All nonadopten had experienced significantly lower yields than adopters 
for both E 35-1 and thd local sorghum check during the previous year's tes t i  
I'h1.j fil~i.Iilrl.l rL:flc~tccl $1 .~r.:,~!~*r pr01>~'1\51ty for early adoption .llnony ctficicnt 
f.~rrncrz. I\~!otc.c~vet, ti\,* J l i (c r  .tr\ca ot E 35- 1 yie\cii in lOS0 yi.:\di ui thtl 
locd check was pos~tivcly (but weakly) conelated ( r  ;1 0.26) with the srda ol 
E 35.1 sown in 1981. Although farmers were cleariy influenced by the 
relative pdrfortnance of each variety, other factors were more rmportant so 
thilt plantings contlnudd to follow an exploratory, experimental mode. 

The farmas' evaluations of E 35- 1 alter the 1980 harvests were 
predictors of early adoption. Although the percentag3 of low scores give 3 E 35-1 on a wide rangz of ~erformance and co~~sumption criterla war 
generally higher among nonadoptdn than adoptan, in no case was the 
difference dgnlficant This result has been confirmed in subsequent seasons 

"in other locations: namely: that farmer  valuations obtained in intsrvilzws 
tend to be positively biased toward the test matedals, and, as such, result in 
poor projections of subsequent behadour. 

Nevertheless, the 1981 data on cropping patterns and held manugernent 
showed that farmers had conectfy assessod the management requirements of 
E 35-1. Thus, they tended to concentrate fiekis for E 35-1 dose ro their 
dwellings lor $an? in management and manuring. As a result, the E 35-1 
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fields received 4 times the amount of manure and 10 tlmes tho amount of 
plowing labour devoted to the average local wtilte sorghum field. Also 
reflecting farmers' recognition of the responslvoners ot E 35-1 to fertilizer, 
E 35- 1 was sown more often on plots previously in fallow or sown to legumes 
than was the local. 

In level.6 tests, where farmers provide all input3 and modify recorn. 
mended practices to fit their resources. mu1 tivarta tb? analysts is es~entlal to 
roduc,? unexpl~lncd variance in  nontust factort (vrch '3s soil quality. timing 
and ~ntcnslty of operations, c:tc ) ~ n d  to irolatr t h . ~  ~nciupentfent e f l e c ! ~  ol 
response parameters. Although regression techniques are the most powerful 
tods for thls purpose, lacking computsr capacity. one can learn much from 
budget analyses that posbtratify cases by environmental or management 
variables. 

For example, p ts t ra t i fka t lon of results in the 1981 follow-up studlrr 
provided a good means to evaluate the financial performance of  E 35-1 
compared with local varieties. The 63 sorghum fields culttvated by 
partkipant farmers were postsbatifled according to method of wll preparr- 
tion, fertilizer application (with or without), and variety. Further posbbatlflca- 
tion according to level of fertillter applled or field type was not possible 
because of insufficient observations. 

Poststratiffed test data support several other types of analyses that 
provide useful insighb into possible patterns and consequences of adoption. 
For example. further analysis of  the posbbatffied data from the lYB! 
fdlow-up showed that the highest-cost management package together dl* 
the k d  variety should be the preferred treatment and that the adoption c 



higher cost rnanagzmdnt was generally associated with increasing returns to 
both land and labour. Thus light animal traction plus fe- may be 
approptiate for both land- and labour-scarce households. ~oreowr* for 
E 35- 1, the rate of increase in returns to labour was in fact somewhat greater 
than lor returns to land, suggesting that the technical packages compared 
w r e  probdbly somewhat labour, rather than land, biased. 

Concluding observations 

Thrta of th3 major problem posed by on-farm tests of tochndogy are 
high vartance, bias, and inouffktent field staff who are adequately trained and 
supervtsed. There are a number of approaches to reduce their impact 

High uarionce 
The prlndpal sources of varbblllty in on-farm tests ate envkonmental 

differences between and within sites and the dlfferences in mmagemcznt by  
participants. Rather than masking Intersite soil variability through uniform 
basal dows of  fertilizer as in on-station trtals, on-farm tests have as one of 
their objcctlvos explaining performance variability as a functlon of enviro 
ment. Thb can be done i f  one characterizes the rnkroenvinwunent a 
incorporates such sita characteristb Ln yield and returns analysis. 

I) 
The method normally used to reduce the effects of within-site variance 

in researcher-managed trials on farms Is increasing the treatment replica- 
ttons, whereas this approach is too complex for farmer-managed tests, the 
sites themselves often serving as replications. Thus, a more workable 
approach Is to include large plots and to harvest treatment plots completely 
rather than to use yield samples to estimate production. As is the case for 
different sites, soils for individual boahnent plots need to be characterized, 
and Included as performance determinants in subsequent analyses. 

Although farmer modifications in recommended practices constitute an 
essential element in farmer-managed tests, they generally increase substan- 
ttally the vatiabtllty between sites. Consequently, the quality and the timing 
0 1  all kay operatiori, on thc farms need to bt. ~denttfled through ~ ~ ~ t e r v ~ e w s  
and frequent obsurvatrons at thu sites. 

kb farmer participation In tests Increases, analytkal methods based on  
tradltiond experfmental designs become increasingly l e u  apppprlate and 
are replaced by methods developed for the analysis of data from cross- 
slactlonal surveys. Multivuiato appxachrs that identify the direct effects as 
well as interactions o f  enaronment and management become essenti u Depending on ih* availability of  cornputlng equipment, thew approach 
can vary from simple tests of mean dlfferences with poststfadRcaEbn of cases 
-to complex mullple-reqreubn analysis. The number of obsematbw (rites) 
o support there types of analysis must be large to prosave adequate degrees 
of ftazdom. 

Bias 
At least three types of b k ,  often present in on-farm tests, can s e r b d y  

juopardke the validity of the results bi& behavfour in the rnamgemmt of 
farmers' tats, blswd reporting by  farmen of operatiom pedmned. a d  
biased subjective 2 : ;essmenh of now techndogier 



The Rrst =urn of bias occurs when production objectives dlffvr 
between f a r m '  test pbts and famwn' bsdltbnsl fields If. for example, 
farmers betieve that rpcclal status is to be galnod through hlgh yields on the 
test plots, additional tnputs and management attention may be prodded that 
would not be replicated if the techndogies were adopted. If, in contrast, 
fanners conside the tests not as theit own fiakls but rather as additional work 
imposed on them by "outsfden," the opposite bras would occur. 

The mtsreportlng of activities performed and biased subjective assess- 
ments derive horn fanners* misconceptions of researc henm objectives and, 
consequently, from their desire to respond to questions in a way that they 
believe will please the researchers. Thus. dcspitc being assured that 
modifications in recommended treatments are perfcc t l  y acceptable. farmers 
are often reluctant to report such changes. 

Bias in farmen' subjective assessments of tcchnologles usually stoms 
from exposure to "development" intewentions brought by outsiders, Most 
farmers initially fail to understand the experimental nature of on-farm 
tests and that they can actively critique techndogies without offensc to 
researchers and without jeopardizing thelr continued participation. 

For each type of bias, the problem for the on-farm researcher is, first, to 
Identify the presence, direction. and magnitude of biases, and. second. to 
reduce their effects. Identifying the biases requlres close objective verlficatton 
of all key on-farm test data. For example, to Identify biases in behavlour 
requires systematically comparing test-plot management with management 
in other fields; to identify biases in the reporting of work performed requires 
frequent on-site verification; and to identlfy biases in farmen' subjec~ive 
assessments requlres the use of checks through which subjective assessments 
can be compared wfth objective measures of Identical elements. 

Over time, these biases tend to disappear as fnrmerr understand more 
clearly the purposes of the on-farm tests and as they perceive these tests 
more as their own. Thus, researchers need to be paticnt as well as cout\otr?r In 
interpreting early results. Also, they should regularly cxplaln the nature of 
thelr work and interact with farmers in a way that enco:lrages open and frnnk 
l!lt?icgc~e. 

Stofling and rruperuision / 

Most types of on-farm research pose substanttally greater problems in 
staffing and supewision than are encountered In an-stallon research. 
Whereas researchen can daily direct and correct the work of staff at thc 
research station, field staff assigned to villages mrtzt often work Indepen- 
dently and be able to take appropriate decisions wlthout consulting 
researchers, In addition to taking technkal otnarva~ionr, village staff must he 
skilled in deueloping and maintaining both social and proferslonal r a p m  
with fannen. Finany. such staff must be willing to live for prolonged periods 
under village condihns. 

For all of these reasons, field staff must be recruited carefully and trained 
well. Their responsibilities must be precisely defined and their workloads 
sufkientJy flexible to allow for changing searonnl requlrementr and 
unexpected problems. At ICRISAT, for examplc, a ratio of about 2' 
fannen/fiekf agent Ls nearly maxhurn If  obervatlonn of farmen* test3 apt 



collection of baseline dsta are to be done weakly. And an i~~centive system 
that reflects differences in living and working conditions bdtween field and 
station-biwed staff is nbmssary to maintain morale and motivation. 

Perhap most essdntiid in maintaining accuracy and efficiency in n 
program of on-farm tcbbng, however, is that the rqsearchsro themselves 
irequdntly v i~ t t  and 5c4iy In the villages. There is  no subsbtute for personal 
 put rn following rhc simonal evolution of the tests, in vdrifying observa- 
tion, 3nd data registation, 3r1d in discussing with farmen and field staff their 
pr~blams and irnpre,iidnj. On-farm testing programs cannot be directed 
ifom a distance. Rather, the researchzrs' dose, frequent, and personal 
cmtact i s  absolutely r~cse~sdry to etrrurv Jccurate data and valid interpreta- 
t~ort and to mintsin rhu commitment of field staff and, most importantly, of 
the farmers. 
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